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OPBEA HOUSE I

ITO-NICHTEvery Evening During the Week and 

Saturday Matinee,TO-NIGHT
THE GRANDEST MUSICAL EVENT EVER IN CANADA,

J. H. HAVERLY’S OPERA COMPANY,
oor.| Direct from HAVERLY’S THE4TRE, NEW YORK, In (the 

| Waltz .ing) JOIIANN STRAUSS’ Masterwork,VBRL
PROPKIETOR.

MANAGER.J-

KM,'S3MERRY WAR ! 8KKB
SUPERB

CAST, INTOGREAT 3XTB"^y VTOH

MISS DORA WILEY, ' Complete 
' OrchestraMISS PAULINE HALLMISS HATTIE RICHARDSON,

M. RICHARD GOLDEN
MR. MICHAEL LOE,------ MR. C. M. PYKE,

Misses Ronnie Voiirllnnd. A. Hall, Lillian C.'eaver. M. Palnelo. Clara Mayo, Tillle Clifford. Josie Haley, Moud Creville. Fannie 
Shondlv tiertie li-irkc. C. Carroll, L. Brown, ft Langdon, M Bouille, slice Mo-re, Sadie Kirby, Madge Perry. Lillian OU S. Rose.

Messrs C H Jones. A. Bloomingdale, t Van Dora, 91. < laire II Malcolm. Mills Hall, Ed Paxton. Chas. Haywood. «. Keeler. T. 
Hilton, C. Parr, Chas, Cooper, C. Broderick, T. Kendall. A. Horcnce. forming the Largest, most Complete and Refilled Organization

EXt*Special Sale of Seats commences at 10 a.m. Monday. Popular Prices---$1, 75, 50 and 25cts.
FRED. E. WRIGHT, Treas.________ W, EATON BROWN, Musical Director.________ .1- M. McNAMARA, General Agent,
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_________AMUSEMENTS.

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
J FRENCH, Proprietor. - |J C CONNER. Manager.

EVERY EVENING WITH
Wednesday t Saturday Matinees,

The funniest Comedian in the World

HOTELS SPECIFIC ARTICLESMilitary News.
In the general orders issued on Saturday 

reference is made by the major general 
commanding to the sad death in Egypt of 
Major Hebert of “B” battery, R. 8. G., 
Kingston.

A special course in military engineering 
at the royal military college has been ar
ranged, so that all officers attending the 
royal school of gunnery at Kingston may 
obtain practical instruction in that branch 
ol the service. It is made compulsory, in 
the case of long-conrse officers.

In addition to the ff officers and 
missioned officers being admitted to the 
military schools to be established, permis
sion is given to attach other persons than 
these without limit to cumber.

Charles H Symons has been provisionally 
appointed a 2nd lieutenant in the “RoyaL 
Grenadiers.”

■|^1?C?S"îlÔTKUT0R0NmTrili: BEST ONE 
Z\^ dollar a day house In the city .(comer Y«-rk 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. The 
most convenient house to all railroad stations. J 
H R1GG, Proprietor._______________________________

4 T 125 QUBKN-ST. WEST 18 THE CHEAPEST 
aIw. place in the city to buy clothing. All wool 

tch tweed pants made to order from H 60 to IS. 
SIMON.

A MI-muAn «IATTRES8ES AT THE FBA- 
A. THER and Mattress renovating shop, *80 
King street east. New feather beds and pillows for

T) OSS IN HOUSE IS THE LARGEST, COOL- 
IX; EST, in summer, unequalled in cleanliness 

’iest ventilated, best furnished and the best man
aged hotel in Canada. Graduated prices. HENRY 
J NOLAN, Chief Clerk. MARK H. IRISH, Pro
prietor_________________________

sale. iy
A T 43 QUEEN-STREET WEST, THE BIO* 
A GE8T price paid for east-off clothing, cas? 
pets, Ac. ; parties Waited oa at the rakUnoe >y 
dH»V?R' Matiyde— CHAS. A- CARDNERQT. JAMES HOTEL, YORK 8TR> ET, TORONTO, 

^ immediately opposite Union Station. Terms, 
81.50 per day. A. G. HODGE. Proprietor.

T7UR CAPS—GIRLS* BOY!nis
School Caps 25c, 80c. La**ke 
goods. ADAMS' Factory, MTQueea stl

and &TS! 
•176,8150. 
aewly-made 

street west.

Supported br the Soubre“eEDUCATION.non-com- MISS PATTY ROSACSciioul 6f vital acifcMJk iN aPFiLIa- 
O TION with the UCT P, Victor B Hall V P, 
principal. New classes are formed weekly, for par- 
tioulars apply 427$ Queen street west.

> the Greatthorough Company of artiste, i 
Oermao Comedy entitled

Aadaf'i OLD WATCH-GENTS ENÔLlHH-COBTItî», 
XjT will exchange for 800 worth of tweeds, shoes, 
or gloves Address 827 Queen street west. ££

PROPERTIES FOR SALE- Z> EMOVAL—I HAVE BEEN COMPELLED BY ZX increase of business to enlane and 8t up the 
premises known as the Railway News Depot, 1084 
Queen street week where I expect to meet ell the 
residents of Farkdalo and surrounding vicinity. 
My stock of stationery, fancy goods, tobocee aad 
cigars will be fouad equal te any in the city, prime 
cheap as the cheapest. Thanking my numerous 
customers for their liberal patronage dûrieg the 
past eighteen months, 1 hope by baring increased 
accommodation and stock to merit e fair share of 

W. TOLTON. 
rilHE RUSH TO “MISS PHENIX. FRENCH J. Persian Dress and Mantle Maker1* continuée 
unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every case. The very-latent 
Paris, London and New York fashions continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 416 Queen street. 
Meet.

Monday December 11th and week, Josephr #,
Bowling in X8B8B18 CLAIM.■X RAN DON—20 LOTS ÎN THE CITY OF 

13 Brandon ; well tituated : would 
good dwelling house in the city or 
KIDNEY & CO., corner of Victoria 
streets.

exchange for 
suburbs. K. 
and AdelaideThe Hamburg Lottery Scheme.

Some time ago »n article appeared in The 
World calling attention to the city of Ham
burg lottery scheme, and cautioning the 
public against sending money to institutions 
which they know nothing about. As an 
additional warning, it may be said that on 
Saturday a gentleman informed a represen
tative uf The World that he had sent $15 
for a ticket ; but received neither tickets 
or acknowledgement. He also added that 
he knew several others who were duped to 
the same exteut.

The time ferreceirieg entries for the First Ansa* 
Poultry Show of the

TORONTO ZOOTXLOOR STREET EAST-NO. 121—THAT DE- J3 SI RABLE detached brick dwelling, 12 rooms 
with modern improvements, In cipital order, oppo
site Rosedale bridge, having a splendid view of the 
ravine BANKS BROTHERS, 60 Church street.

has hem extended to 8 o'clock to-night. This ham 
bom fiienl advisable owing to the delay in print- 
lag aad mailing price lists. Exhibition opens Tues
day morning. Birds, etc., will be received up to L
p. a on Tuesday.

Poultry building comfortably heated and splend
idly lighted. Coops large and every comfort fur
nished for etcek.

No charge for entries, exhibitors will receive • 
family ticket, giving admission to the gardens dur» 
lag the week of the exhibition.

N. m —The lance member of e»tries re
ceived ep to Sasmrday eight mho 18 
advisable that farther entries be mad#- ae 
early as possible fta order that ihd extra 
space repaired may be prepared.

your patronage.

I kAVENPORT ROAD — SEVEN ACRES OF 
I F land, cottage and barn 

site. BANKS BROTHERS, «0
; splendid building 
Church street.

TÏOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—A FEW CHOICE 
lots in the city of Winnipeg #

comer Victoria and *Adelaiie st'eets7

TTOUR HOUSES ON WATERLOO AVENUE, 
Z1 Queen street west ; all rented ; terms casv. 
Apply to C. J. PALIN. K and 55 King sireet east, 
Land, Estate and Financial Agent.
/'I LOUCESTER STREET—No. 61—TWO-STORY 
Iy roughcast detached dwelling, six rooms and 
hack kitchen. Water, gas. BANKS BROTHERS, 
00 Church street.

CATARRH.
^4 W^SSSrBWlttBSBBTTWSS
A. rent cure is effected in from ouelothr e 
treatments. Particulars aad treatise free on It" 
ceipt of stamp. A. H DIXON. 807 King street 
W. Toronto________________ ly

Visit to Belleville.
One of the surgeons of Dr MSouvielle, ex-aide 

surgeon of the French army, from theJntcmational 
Throat and Lung Institute, 173 Church street, To- 

is making atrip through eastern Canada for 
accommodation of sufferers who cannot make it 

convenient to visit the institute. He is being visit
ed by crowds of physicians and sufferers using Dr 
Souvielle's wonderful invention—the Spirometer for 

catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, 
«A of the throat and lungs.

the PUlhamonip Society.CENTALZ3 ECINA : REGINA-LOTS FOR SALE CHEAP. 
JX E E KNOTT, Speculators Mart, 43 Adelaide
Sheet East, Toronto._______________________________
ÎJhërbourne stkekt—m. of WELLESI.EY 

streat-rough-cast cottage, nine rooms and 
shed ; 00x100 feet to Bleekcr street ; will be sold 
cheap ; terms easy, BANKS BROTHERS, GO Church

■«TfflLTON AYEXLT - COKNER IKi KI.-Y 
Y Y *nd Re d Lan 

a wide lane. BaN

"* W. 8PAVLD1NO, D8WTMT, H KINO. ST., 
xX • east, opposite Toronto street. Office 
hours 8.30 a.m. to 5.88 p.m. Evening, office at 
residence, Jsmheon Avenue, Parkdele.________ *18

the cure of catarrh, 
asthma and all diseast'
Consultation and a trial of the Spirometer free. 
Poor people furnished with Spirometer gratis, llu 
will be at the Defoe hotel, December 11,12 and 13.

e and the surgeons associated with him 
are devoting their whole time to the treatment of 
the above diseases, and it is no mure a matter of 
doubt as to the genuineness of their treatment and 
the wonderful results arising from the use of the 
Spirometer, which can be testified to by hu 
or people who have been cui 
ion. A few extracts from 1 
bis offices.

aroxxoa.

REDEMPTION,f\ P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 
VV* Yonge street Best plates 88. Vitalized air 
used in extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted
for ten \ ears.

Dr Souviell
12th and 13th Dec

c—five cottages ; 1 
[KS BROTHERS,

lot 125x116 to 
, GO Church * W ENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 

Mil open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad- 
'Hmixtered.

J. Stows, L.D.S.
DISTINGUISHED SOLD ARTISTS.

over the Domm- 
daily received at

red all 
letters

VTONGE STREET—NOS. 002, 604 ; TWO
[ rough-cast store* ; this is a very désirai») > irr- 

vestment ; lot 37 x 208 feet to street. BANKS 
BROTHERS, GO Church street.

PER ACRE WILL BUY AN A 1 FARM IN 
Manitoba, partly umlc- culthation ; guol 

)i<>uw, stable, etc.; well wooded and watered. It 
KIDNEY & CO., corner Victoria and Adelaide 
streets.

F. J. Stowe. L.D.8. Cher» e»d Orchestra over 40b with tlruii 
OrgHit and llurp*.

Sl'KSCKIBERS’ TK KE IS, $->.
each en tilling to tljree Reserved Scats at eit.her of 
above, and three tickets for u Concert later iy the

Mar be bad up i# Tl K*D4V. I he 5TH, »! 
12 Adelaideatreet. <«r from members.

Balloting for seats on 6th. See Circular.

Slagle Bese> vrd Seuls,
Lpper Calleiy,

rilEETU EXTRACTED W1T110UT PAIN. — Z Special attention to all branches of dentistry. 
G. W. HALE, dentist, 141 Yonge street, Toronto. 
mÔRONToT>Ë~NTAL I« r ihwAttY, HO. • WIL- 
Z ÎUN AVENUE. Tlie public are reepectfully 

informed that the Toronto Dental Infirmary has 
In cn permanently established to meet a want so 
long felt in the City of Toronto viz., First-class 
work in all the branches of a Dental Establish mi 
at a very moderate price. Asth luflmmry will be 
conducted on a canh k\ stem, especially for the benefit 

those whose meaiiM are limited we would invite 
all such to call an I consult our list of prices. 
The Infirmary will be under the management of 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, L.D.S while we will have pro
fessional control and oversee all major operations 
Nitrous Oxide G»s will be made a specialty at 
the Infirmary for the painless extraction of teeth, 
it being a safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues
day between the hours of 9 a m. and 12 a.m. ex
tracting will be done free of charge for the bt neflt 
of the poor. Our motto is : Get the best, use the 
best, and do the best for the least amount of money 
IIIPKINS 6l ESCHELMAN, D» ntal Surgery, No 8 
and 5 Wilton Avenue,Toronto. Office hours 9 a.m 
to 5 p. m 186

coxsenmos.
Eli Cavcrly, Aylmer, Ont, writes Dr M Souvicle: 

Three months ago I was given up to die of comm mic
tion by our best physicians, one lung was breaking 
down, the other completely consolidated, 1 thought 
1 must die; but inunsed by friends I tried you 
Spirometer and medicines, which I got from one of 
your surgeons. To-dny 1 am pci fectly well" and able 
to work as hard as evsr I could through the use 
of your wonderful instrument and medicines.

ASTHMA.
James Perkins. 265 Dutulas street

SHARES TEMPERANCE^ COLONIZATION 
•)x7 stock for sale ; very cheap R. KID «EY ài 
L't)., corner Victoria and Adelaide streets.

WILTON AVENl E--TWII ST UY [>Wi:i, 
LINO ; seven roonis 

BANKS

James Perkins, 265 
lites Dr M Souviele:

a sufferer from asthma. Tliree 
Spirometer and medicines ha

‘t, London, 
ight years 1

>letcly

Out, 292
gain ; easy terms.

} ; lot 22x248 ; a bar 
BltOTllKi.S,GO Church

Ik.:r eight years 
Tliree months

your spin 
cured me.

ve cuinj

THE ZOO.BRONCHITIS. FINANCIAL.
— -

GAGAA T0 Lo4N AT PKK <’■ *;Tt'^lUUUUv on city or farm property: 
gin ; charges moderate. F"r parti <’U In re 
C. W. LINDSEY. Heal Estate Agent, 56

CW McMullen. 331 Parliament street, Toronto, 
writ s Dr M Souvicle: Your Spirometer and med
icines at once relieved and finally cured me of 
bronchitis, from which I have been suffering for The whale and over 100 living Animals, Birds, 

and Reptiles on view, additions received daily. 
Comfortably heated and enclosed for visitors. Ani
mals fed

Fishhalf mar 
apply to 
King stipet easi

over two years.
Michael Meehan, Mile End Station, Montreal, 

writes Dr M Somielle : Hating been unable to 
work for a long time on account of bronchitis, from 
which 1 have suffered, and after spending a g' cat 
deal of money to obtain a cure 1 was induced to tr* 
your Spirometer aud m-.dlcines. 1 take great plea
sure in htating that I am completely cuictl through 
their use. W M Elliott, high school teacher,
Omemcc, Ont, writes, Dr M Souviellc- I have been 
cured of a very severe fo-m of bronchitis and asthma 
by the use » f your Spirometer and medicines.

souvient”,ri^'I

reach of all a r--me<ly for critarih so effectual in its A AN(.KK, Notars Public, 1^ Acltla.de
operations, I believe it will not fail to give relief in j street cast, ioronto__________________________ _______
all cises and effect a permanent cure in must cases. I f REEVE—BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR S,
J D Armstrong, rc?al esute agent, York ville. To- fj # King street cant

ness. Mr Deboucherville, Ottawa, says : By the | .*‘Z RISTERS, AttoraftyB.^-r . tore, c-tc., Proctors 
use of Dr M Souvielle’s Spirometer and medicines 1 *° the MaritimeniiL^
have been completely cured of catarrh. Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Ma€N.bxna.<, Q. C.. Joi— Dow-

Hundreds of such letters can be seen at the offices I "8T* Thomas Lanoton, Offices juccn titv Insur- Is entirc’y over.ome by using NORMAN’S ELEC-
173 Church street, Toronto, or 13 Phillip’s square’ 1 ance Buildings, 24 Church street._________________ TICK' BELTS. No i-.jury can re»ek and they sro
Montreal. | a'X'SULLIVAN A PERDUE, BAKK1STKKS, AT- 1 disant to wear. Try one and i»e cured. Guar-

“ C 9 TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. a-iitecd Circular and «.«n-ultotkm free.
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Domin on Bank, j A* Borman, 4 Queen street cist, Toronto.

beloved ! B. A. O'Sullivai». W. K. Pkrpub._______________ nil |ni|QMCQC
S, aged 4 rwEAD, RKAD & KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, j DILIUUOilLOO

KX Solicitors, etc., 75 King street east, Toronto j And nil disorders of Hie stomach rud liver are cor-
u B KKAU, y C, WALTKK It HAD, II V KMullT. ; ictied by USi'X NOi.’M A x'S ELECTRIC BELTS.
Ï5 B. APPELLE, BAKiasTLIl, oULicnÜH, : J*? u!‘- n'i ,he com inued. Guar»nt««l gmuine.&j&ssuàssï. r.Td2io“T^" wa-sLsrsssr A

FtMALE TROUBLES.

at 8 p.m.

LEGAL
TRACTS.MEDICAL

I'VU. LAXi’Kl:-UKAUL''TtriTF EiWdUkSh 

Ml and St. Andrews. Office, corner Queen and 
Miumch btrevts. An experience of 20 years in tbe
treatment of fevers.

a _a—ROSE, MACDONALD, V\'U] iTT A 
A. COATS'VOitTH.

Iiarrisfers, Att*>r iv>e, .wdieitors, Proctors 
.Notaries Public. Vt-Vr *18*
Toronto street.

J. E. Ro 
W. M.

JUS I PI BI.ISII DO.

An Important Tract for the Times,
d 40

H. Macik sai^l,
". VuATSWOiMU, Ik.,Hr’\ ZXK- PiAYTER-LUNGS, HEART. DICEST- Z f 1 VE organs specialties—reniov. d to 371 King 

Hours, 11 to 3 and 7 to 8. Cl
FDl ’AL ADVICE FREE-DR. TH >S SPAR- 

! ()W, f>5l Siierbourne Street, Toroi.to, 
prescribe free of charge for any who having t 
lus *• i ongh Balsum ’’ a fair trial 
v.ith the results.

PRICE 4 CENTS.
The inspiration of the Bible, with remarks 

alleged mistakes of Moses. To be bad at 
Canada and Willard Tract Depositories.

s rpet west.
on tbe 
tbo U31 Will

g given 
satisfied

TELEGRAPHY

CONSTIPATION ACADEMY 0Ï TELEBRAPHT
30 King Street East, Toronto,

^ Ladies^and gentlemen desiring a thorough know 
iniMtamp fur circular to * U r*tU'

DIED.
On Sunday, Dec. 3, Lilly Idna,
Thomas W. and Aggie Defrics 

Us and ;» days.
Funeral to-day (Monday 

dence, No 13 River street! at li p.m.
IlKA8i.il’—On the 2nd iust., Ann Heaslip, wife of 

1 Heaslip, in the 64th year of lier age.
nth inst., at 3 p.m. sharp, 

ice, 248 Elizabeth street, to Mt 
Friends will please accept this

Dkikiks—1
daughter of Thomas 

uthfland 5 da JA .1ES THORN
Manager.from her father’s rcsi-

CIGAR8David iieasnp,
Funeral on Tuesday, the 

from her late residence, 24 
Pleasant cemetery, 
intimation.

Toronto.

SMOKEZZ) OBINSON A KENT, BARRISTERS. ETC— 
Zx office : Victoria Chambare, 9 Victoria street, 
Toronto. „ . „ „ 18<i

John O. Robinson, H. A. E. Kbnt.

Eisdlet are lienefltted more by NORMAN'S ELEC
TRIC BELTS than by all the science of medicine. 
They are comfortable end durable. Gusraeteed 
genuine. Circular and consultation free. A. Not- 
man, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

UNDERTAKING W\T MALLOY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
y, . CONVEYANCER, etc., No. 15 Toronto lHK

J. YOUNÔ,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

347 YONGE ST.

LUMBAGO-Street, Toronto.

sThose who are suffering from thi# disease will fiad 
a friend in NORMAN’S ELECTRIC BELTS arbee 
all other remedies fail. Ask your drugistg for it, 
guaranteed genuine. Circular aad coasulUtien 
free. A. Norrnau, 4 Queen street eaetj Toroese.

BUSINESS CARDS.
o"Y6t wÀiiTTiîURACCbÏÏNÎS OR RENTS 

■ F collected ? hare you a house or store to let ? 
have you any property for sale ? do you want to bey 

i or sell a busmeee f do you want to rent a house or a 
! store1 If so, apply or call on O J PALIN, 53 and 
! 55 King street east, Toronto, land, estate and buei- 
I h css agent. __________________________________ 3456

■hi
WEAKNESSImports the finest metal and cloth 

gooda^Teleghonemghtoi^ay^^^^
covered

And Lassitude >ield to the inffuenee of NORMAN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT when all other ressedise fail. 
Try one and you will suffer no longer. Every Belt 
guaranteed. Circular and consultation free» A. 
Norman, 4 Queen street east, Toronto.

AND
; Til A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON. 
I T e Diseases of all the domesticated animals skil

fully treated. Horses bought and sold on commis
sion. 82 and 34 Richmond street west, Toi

HELP WANTED.
T~ABORERS, PORTEKS, FARM-HANDS, M£- 
1 J CHANICS, bookkeepers, salesmen, and ser-

vant girls. Apply T. UTTLEY, 57 Queen si. East. /i ENERAL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS 
d^XNE THOUSAND MEN WANTED—ROCKMEN, lx of ,rom •200 10 *00-000 to invest in Patent 
VZ axemen, graders and teamsters for the Toronto Rights, Busines i Chances, Manufactures, Hotels, 
& Ottawa, Ontario & Quebec and Canada Pacific Saloons, and any kind of merchantable or exchange- 
railways. Apply tv JOHN SCULLY, Land, Iinmi- able property. J. I. EVANS * Co., Leader Lane, 
g ration and Contractors’ Agent, 150 Iront street Toronto.
west. N. B.—Storage and forwarding. ^ O TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF

Zjr every description : orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.

E
FEVER AND AGUE.

w^totes0,,MR7cwSS!TS«i
you. Use cne aid you will find immediate benefit. 
Every one is guaranteed genuine. Circular and 
consultation free. A. Norman, 4 Queen street out,
Toronto.

PADRE

BABY
Can be kept qu et and comfortable by wearing 
around He little neck one of NORMAN’S ELECTRIC 
TEETHING NECKLACES. They are better then

1 dWX FEMALE SERVANTS WANTED OF 
Lvv every kind—two housekeepers wanting 

situations; orders promptly attended to MRS. W'M. 
POTTER, Ill James street north. Hamilton. Ont. CIGARS!TTODOE t WILLIAMS. 4 ADELAIDE 8TKEET j 

XjL East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet anu 
Sheating Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 

or Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most durable 
material known.

ARTICLES WANTED all the Soothing an up in Christendom. They give 
no shocks and are comfortable. Price 60 cents, 
bold by all druggists. Ask for them and take no 
other.

**• reHwsy «rains in Csua-la and of
SU first-class hotels and dtakrs.

Manufactured only by

Second-hand safe wanted—combina-
TION lock and Taylor make. Address Safe, 

box 71, World office.________
T>IANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIB- 
W~ ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 

T. CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, TO* CRYING BABIES-LAUNDRY. Babies cry because they suffer. Their Httls gums 
kre inflamed, and their bodies ere more or less 
feverish. If you will tie around their necks one of

--------------------NORMAN*» ELECTRIC TEETHING NECKLACES
THE NKATFST j yon will see a wonderful change for the better; th Mr 

gna Show canin, prieo tick suffering will cease and their general health Mm- } 
4 King street east, up-taiw i piove. Ask for Norman’s, take no other, and vvu ’ 

wi 1 be ineaaeu PT!de 60c. 185 ,

milE TAYLOR PRINTING COMPANY NO. 92 J. King street east. J. YOUNG TAYLOR (late 
with Bingham 6i Taylor the printers), Manager.

ÏVOND STREET LAUNDRY. NO. S4 -GENT8 
ll *ork a specialty; work sent for and delivered. S. DAVIS & SON,

1243 MOM KKA t. 
Fnetory--54 and y, MHtil- <t„ 7:} . ,».j f;ref 

Nun st. Box Pactors -10; King-i.. ;,jr,,,,| 7

TOKONTO RE ANC#-34 fhtircli tittup

XX71NDOW SHADES IN ALL 
M j and latest desi 

de. Bottom prices.
F. WILLIAMS.

FOR SALE.
j^A^D OM>riX)OC''RT"'iiai{ ATrsaLE^

7

• I* .

■

TAB ARCmniHHoy AMD TUB PBXtl.NATIONAL LIB PR A L PARLIAMENT.BUY A 
WORLD 
..EVERY

A Fete teil Hebake of a “le-aalled" 
CalkeUc Jsuraal.

Tkr Oprul«e Nlchl of lu Fini «rteloa-A 
tiiMMl rra«pa«t for a lively Time.

Ae a means of securing useful practice In 
debate and in the despatch of puttie busi
ness the members of the National Liberal 
union hare resolved thomaelvei into a mini
ature parliament, tin,model selected being 
the house of commons of the dominion. A

On ascending the pulpit of St. Michael’s 
cathedral lait night Archbishop Lynch, 
after praising hit people for their regular 
•atteadanoe at church, told them of the 
manner in which the attache made on him 
some months ago in the column! of a “so- 
called ” Roman catholic weekly journal in 
Toronto had been the mean» of doing eeri- 
oue injury to the cause of Roman catholic 
education in Australia. At the recent con
secration-in Sydney of the largest cathe
dral in Australia, the archbishop of that 
diocese had made a special appeal to his 
people for $36,000 to be devoted to the 
maintenance of their schools in New South 
Wales, in lieu of the government 
grant, amounting to £9000 a year which 
ii to be withdrawn. This withdrawal, ac
cording to Archbishop Lynch came about 
iB thie wise. The Roman catholics of that 
province were agitating for the concession 
of educational privileges similar 

. enjoyed by their co-religionists of 
and were in parliament citing this province 
as a model, when a member of the govern
ment, who hyi got hold of the article» pub
lished tome time ago in the paper above re
ferred to on the separate schools of Toronto, 
read portions of them in the legislature, 
and by this means not only pnt a atop te 
the separate school movement, bat led to 
a resolution to withdraw the grant hith
erto made to the Roman catholics for edu
cational purposes.

His graoe went on to state that he had 
been written to from Sydney for informa
tion, and could only report that the at
tacks on himself and the management of the 
separate schools was a tissue of falsehoods. 
The mischief however had been done, and 
he felt more humiliated at these attacks 
than ever when he learned how disastrous 
the use of hie name had been in a province 
so distant. He disclaimed all responsibil
ity for tbe articles in question, against 
which he had protested at the time, and for 
some of which he might have prosecuted 
the journal in question. The transition 
from this topic to the recent Marmion dis
cussion waa easy, if not natural, and in a 
few vigorous sentences his grace referred 
indignantly to the abuse heaped on him by 
writen calling themselves Roman catholics, 
and reiterated hit

regular ministerial and a regular apposition 
party have been organized, the premiership 
and the leadership of the opposition being 
assigned to Messrs. J. A. Proctor and F. 
E. Titus respectively, Mr. Proetor meets 
parliament with a cabinet containing the 
following mini»ten, with their portfolios :

J A Proctor, premier ana minister of 
justice.

works.
1 P Ryan, finance minister.
J Tait, secretary of state.
T Caron, postmaster-general.
\V Houston, minister of marine and ink-

DAY.
„ B McMurrich, minister of publicMONDAY MOUSING, DECEMBER 4. I83C.

local news pahaokafbbd.

y waa the first day of Advent, 
prisoners were sent to jail yes-

Late trains aie the order of the day and 
night on the Grand Trunk.

Kingston road tramway company 
now usee a ’bus instead of cars.

YorkviUe’s vital statistics for November : 
births 12, marriages 4, deaths 1.

The police force is clamoring for winter 
duties. Why not give it them !

Vital statistics for last week : Births, 
50 ; marriages, 54 ; deaths, 15.

Mr Wild, of tlis Oldham (Kug ) Express 
ieia |he city. He thinks this country is 
gren*.

Anew and'superior organ lias been pur
chased for the Woodgreen methodist church, 
Riverside.

- Haclupen and livery men made big money 
yesterday, anything on runners being in 
great demand.

As alarm of tire was sounded from box 
35 at 5 o'clock last evening. A chimney 
wae on fire on Agnes street near Chestnut. 
No damage.

The man Johnston who was scalded in 
an oil refinery nearly three weeks ago, was 
yesterday removed to the hospital, bis 
having become serious.

Juvenile pigeon thieves are as numerous 
as ever. The police recovered twenty stolen 
pigeons on Saturday which were returned 
to their owner.

It is estimated that before spring the 
lagoon on the north side of Front street, 
agar the Don, will be completely lilted up, 
so rapidly is the work proceeding.

Crozier, the man who was taken the 
hospital on Thursday with a revolver 
wound in the groin, was reported last night 
as likely to recover speedily.

It seems probable that a students’ night 
will be set apart each week at the Grand 
opera house. The medicals favor Saturday 
night. The question will be taken up by 
the students’ union.

to those 
Ontario.nor.

T Moore, receiver-general.
The first meeting of the new parliament 

waa held on Saturday evening in the Phil
harmonic hall and there was a fair attend- 
adee of members. The routine business of 
receiving members' names and allotting 
constituencies was rapidly disposed of, after 
which the speech from the throne was read 
by the speaker, Mr G M Rose. The speech 
contained an elaborate government program, 
including the amendment of the Canada 
Pacific railway bargain, the revision ot the 
tariff, the remodelling of the Dominion 
lande policy, the consolidation of the gov
ernments and redaction of the number of 
cabinet ministers to seven, the reconstruc
tion of the senate on a more popular basis, 
the ratification of the Ontario boundary 
award, the amendment of the election law, 
and the limitation of the power of the 
dominion government to veto provincial 
legislation.

After the usual formal motions, the 
address in reply to the speech from the 
throne was moved in eloquent speeches by 
Mr. J. B. Hay and Mr. George Macdonald. 
In the manner usual on such occasions the 
speakers went over the various paragraphs 
of the address, elaborating the various 
points and indicating more particularly the 
nature of the proposed changes.

The leader of the opposition replied in an 
effective and practical speech, in the course

.The

case

previous statement that 
common fairness required him to stand by 
the Ontario government when it had the 
fairness to grant a reasonable concession in 
response to the objections he had urged 
against a certain text book which was of
fensive to the Roman catholic people.

effective and practical speech, in the course 
of which he argued strongly in favor of 

to the dominion a larger measure 
and commercial autonomy.

.granting to t 
of legislative and commercial autonomy. 
He was briefly replied to by the premier 
in a neat speech, which wae folfcwwl by a 
humorous critique of the speech from Mooes 
Oates. Aid Hal lam replied with a vigorous 
speech on behalf of the government, and 
was followed by Mr. Alfred Jury, who pro- 

gainst' those paragraphs of the 
hich accepted glory for Canada ae 

Mr. J. Tait fol-

The Bible In the School*.
Rev. C. W. Brown, president of the Nova 

.Scotia conference, preached in the Elm 
street Methodist church yesterday morning, 
and in the course of his remarks referred to 
the question of the bible in schools and 
colleges. He described the efforts that are 
being made to keep the scriptures out of 
the schools as a struggle for the supremacy 
of evil, as a flank movement of the enemy. 
Supposing, said he, protestants of all de
nominations were willing to see their schools 
completely secularized, what would be the 
result ? The Romish church would not 
secularize their schools, and the sequence 
would be the struggle would become one 
between Romanism and secularism, be
tween superstition and science; and between 
these two pro tee tan ism would be crushed, 
and then these two forces, Romanism and 
secularism, would rise as in one titanic 
struggle until one of them had fallen ; and 
the world would again become either 
heathenized, or sink under tbe crushing in
fluence of superstition and tyranny, accord
ing as the victory turned.

tested a 
speech w
reflected from England, 
lowed with a brief review of the general 
charges emanating from the opposition, 
and ended by moving the adjournment of 
the debate till Friday evening next. The 
first sitting .of the parliament then brokeMil permits granted : To George 

e for the erection of one pair semi
detached two-story brick dwellings on the 
south side of Yonge street avenue near 
Yonge street, cost $000.

Mr T J West, representing Hague’s Brit- 
ish minstrels, is in the city making 
meute for their appearance at th 
next week. The company played to big 
buwmsMp Montreal last week.

TMs Finlbarmonio society will give two 
conation tfee bights of Dec. 12 and 13. 
AlndfagAhose who will appear are the cele
brated solo artists, Mrs Ames of New York, 
and’ Messrs Winch of Boston.

Only four drunks figured before Magis
trate Denison on Saturday. Duncan Me- 
Laughlin, on a charge of larceny, and H. 
McKitchen on a charge of assaulting his 
wife, he called to answer on Wednesday.

There is a very dangerous hole in the 
sidewalk opposite 25 William street. It 
has been there for some time. A lady re
ceived a severe fall there last night. Fix it 
up, ^someone, and save people’s necks.

There wen- runaways without number on 
SfrUirday, and not a few yesterday. The 
bid Condition of the street railway tracks 
was the cause of a good many. The worst 
one happened at the corner of Victoria and 
Adelaide streets last night.

Wil op?

O'ROURKE MUST HANG.

Judgment Given by the Cenrt of Queen’s 
Bench on Saturday.

Judgment wae given on Saturday by the 
division court of the queen’s bench on the 
writ of error taken out in the case of 
Michael O’Rourke, convicted of the mur
der of the Mahers in Halton. The objec
tions raised by his counsel impugned the 
method of drawing together the jury at the 
trial, which is done under a provincial act, 
Mr. Mnrphy contending that the dominion 
alone could deal with this matter. Chief 
Justice Hagarty first delivered judgment, 
saying that the only question was whether 
the dominion parliament bad sanctioned or 
adopted the Ontario jurors’ act. He 
thought that had been done and no inconsist
ent act had been passed by the legislature. 
On the whole he thought judgment must 

'be given for the crown. Justices Armour 
and Cameron both delivered written judg
ments concurring in the conclusion already 
reached. Arguing from the decision of the 
court of appeals in Queen v. Hodge, the 
latter judge thought that if the provincial 
legislature had power to delegate its author
ity a fortiori, so had the dominion. It was 
remarked that the permission given to 
bring this case up on a writ of error must 
not be taken for a precedent. The p ' 
was in the court and was ordered 
into the custody of the sheriff of Halton. 
The date of execution is January 5, 1883, 
at Milton. He was taken back to Milton 
on Saturday night.

arrange- 
e Grand

Clanrcli of the Ascension.
The anniversary services of the church ot 

the Ascension was held yesterday. In the 
morning the 
preached to a large congregation, and in 
the evening Bishop Sullivan, of Algoma, 
delivered an aderess on the “ Second Com
ing of Christ.” He based his remarks on 
t he 13th verse of the 2nd chapter of Titus : 
“Looking for that blessed hope, and the 
glorious appearing of the great God and 
our Saviour Jesus Christ.” He spoke at 
length on the various theories of Christ’s 
second coming, and showed the errors iu 
several of these. Some think that His 
coming will be sudden, and that it will be 
an actual visible appearance. Others con
tend that the bringing of the people to 
Christianity is significant of His coming. In 
concluding, he made an earnest appeal to 
these members and adherents of the congre
gation to exeit themselves to remove the 
(Jebt upon the building, as no minister 
could do bis duty properly with the 
thoughts of such a debt on his mini.

Rev. Canon Dumonlin

Mr. Samuel Defries of the Grand Trunk 
railway, who attended the railway conduc
tor»! convention at St. Paul some time ago, 
contracted a heavy cold. He has been laid 
up ever since, but yesterday he was able to 
br out «fid is about recovered.

nsoner
aga;.n

All the rinks, with the exception of Moss 
». have now been opened and are 
wded each night. At Moss Park it is 

pretty fair, but the management have de
cided not to open the rink until they have 
a good solid bed of ice.

The regular monthly concert of the central 
Christian temperance society will be held 
in the mission church, Chestnut street, 
Nouth of Agues, this ( Monday\ evening, 
Dfc 4. Tickets 10 cents The Toronto 
<iiral society, numbering thirty voices, has 
barn engaged for the evening. Come early 
aiÿ secure a seat.

The great overcoat sale at Petley’s iu 
booming at a lively rate. The best value 
for the least money seems to be the motto, 
and every purchaser goes away more than 
satisfied. Throughout the present month 
the sale will continue at reduced rates. 
All those in need of outer clothing should 
take advantage of this opportunity to 
secure bargains in reliable goods.

The attendance at Trinity medical school 
has increased so markedly during the last 
two years that the faculty have been con
sidering the advisability of enlarging the 
college building by adding about ten feet 
to the fourth wing. Besides improving the 
appearance of the school this will do away 
with the present crowded condition of the 
final lecture and dissecting rooms, for which 
the boys will be eternally grateful to the 
powers that be.—Varsity.

The regular fortnightly meeting of the 
young men’s mutual improvement associa
tion of the Northern congregational church 
was held last Friday evening at the house 
of Mr. Henry 8mith, 76 Wellesley street. 
Readings on natural history were given by 
Messrs. McDunnough and Williams. Songs 
by Messrs J Duff and W Copp, and recita
tions by Messrs D Hamilton and W. Wil
liamson completed the program.

pine

THE DENS O* LOMBARDY. Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh
and consumption iu its first stages are 
treated at the International Throat and 
3.ung Institute, 173 Church street, Toronto, 
where the Spirometer is used, an instrument 
invqpted by Dr. M. Souvielle of Paris, and 
ex tide surgeon of the French army, which 
conveys the medicines in the form of cold 
inhalations to the parts diseased. Suitable 
constitutional treatment is used when re
quired. Consultations and a trial of the 
Spirometer free. Poor people bearing cer
tificates furnished with the instrument free. 
When not convenient to visit the office 
write, enclosing stamp, for pamphlet giving 
full particulars to International Throat and 
Lung Institute, 173 Church street, To
ronto, or 13 Phillips square, Montreal.

, Real Estate Sales.
At McFarlane’s on Saturday a lot on 

Lisgar street, south of Dundas street, was 
sold under a power of sale in a mortgage to 
E J Clark for $560. Two lots on the east 
side of Sherbourne atreet, with a block of 
houses, were offered, when the highest bid 
was $8000; withdrawn at $8450. Three 
lots on west side of Dovercourt road, with 
six «mi-detached brick houses, were 
offered, when the highest bid woe $20,000; 
withdrawn at $23,000. A rough-cast house 
at Huntley and Sqlby streets, with lot 
21{*xl35 feet, wae oftmed, when the highest 
bid waa $2,000; withdrawn at $2450. Two 
lots on Cailaw avenue, 30xbyl29 feet each 
to lane 12 feet wide, were withdrawn at 
$180 each, the highest bid being $160 each.

The Anglican Temperance Missions.
In compliance with a pastoral letter of 

the bishop of Toronto, a series of temperance 
meetings will be held during this week (the 
first week in advent), in connection with 
the anglican churches of the city. The 
meetings will be held as follows : December 

—St. James’ schoolroom and Church of 
the Redeemer ; 4, St. Peter’s schoolhouse ; 
Dec. 7, St. John’s schoolhouse ; Dec. 8, St. 
Stephen’s schoolhouse. The meetings will 
be addressed by the following speakers ; 
Mr. Hubert Graham, late secretary Church 
of England temperance society ; the bishop 
of Toronto, Canon Dumoulin, Rev. Provost 
Roddy, Revs. W. S. Rains&rd, J. Pearson, 
J. D Cayley, O. Aslachson, J. ft. Lewis, J. 
Langtry, U. W. E. Greene, S. Jones, 
Messrs. N. W. Hoyles and Henderson.

A Midnight llsll to Some of the .Host 
.Notorious of Them#

A World! reporter, with a substantial 
escort, visited three or four of the dens of 
Lombard street late on Saturday night. 
The air was keenly cold, and the wind 
whistled through the chinks of the delapi- 
dated structures on both sides of the
thoroughfare. In one place in a back yard 
the husky hilarious voices of men and 
women were heard. The place was deso
late enough iu appearance, but what it 
lacked in this respect was made up by the 
contents of a big black jar which 
stood in the corner of the room. The men 
were some of them young enough, but the 

old and besotted-looking.woman -were 
Access to the jar could only be had through 
the proprietor, and it cost money to ap
proach him. Not much, of course, bat 
still it cost money. There were probably a 
dozen in the place, and the only heating 
and lighting appliances iu the room was an 
alleged fire, which struggled for existence 

two old iron fenders. The occupants 
did not apparently mind the cold ; they 
were well heated up inside. This place is 

by Shepley, and is well know to fre
quenters of the street. Other dens were 
visited, where similar scenes were in opera
tion. As the clock in St. James rang oiit 
midnight on the cold air, wre left the street, 
with the impression that at that hour Lom
bardy was in the height of its revelry. 
Walking along the pavements, not much 
noise cau he heard. The. dives all seem to 
be sequestered in back yards.

Mil

run

Ovrr ftar Bon.
l.’ev. J. White, curate of St. George’*, 

a 1 ministered the sacrament at St. Matthews 
"‘"''yisterday, assisted by the incumbent. Rev.

J. S. Howard, BA. At even’ song, Rev 
1). Hayne of St James’ cathedral preached 
an eloquent and practical sermon on the 
subject of temperance.

The trotting match that was to be at the 
Woodbine this afiernoon will not come olf 
Mr Walsh, jr, having forfeited his rloposif..

The annual election of officers of L O 1/
No 111 took place at Smith’s hall, Friday 
evening, with the following result :—VV M,
W Barrett ; D M, H Gibbons ; chaplain, J 
W Potter; secretary, H Kerrison : treasure-,
W Mason ; first committeeman, W W Hodg
son; J Ridout, J Ball, J \ erey and T 
Williams, second, third, fourth and fifth 

«mittaeratm res[*e< lively. Dr J GarroTf 
was re-élêcted medical officer. E F Clark, into the brink. I wasn’t going to hire no 
county master, and W Elliott, D M E T, woman twitring me about spreadin’ around 
visited the lodge and rongratnlatt-d the on lier money.” Li-Qaor Tea it always

General Leib of the Chicago, Ill., Demo
crat, says ; “St. Jacobs Oil is the remedy 
for rheumatism and neuralgia, without any 
manner of doubt, and people who suffer 
from these diseases ought to be made ac
quainted with that fact. Whenever I had 
occasion to use the Oil I found it all its 
proprietors claim for it.”

No, Sli ce
“ No, ûr-ee,” remarked the old resident,

“ my wile didn’t bring me a cent. Rut it 
was all my fault.
The morning of the day we were married I 
says to her, says I : * Maria, bow much 
money have you got?’ Says she, : John, 
I’ve got just 25 cents.’ 'Then/ says I, 
‘ come with me!’ And I took her down 
to the canal and had her throw that quarter

1 wouldn’t have it.

Special temperance sermons will be 
preached in all the churches on the 10th 
instant.

“ Bnehopatba "
Quick, complete cure, all annoying kid

ney, bladder and armory diseases. $1.
Druggists.ip.-mbers on their increasing prosjicrity. good alike.
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